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Jim

are you ready to start with him right nowf

HR.

nURPHY:

Sure •

HR.

NORRIS:

Well then-, let's go

back and see the Judge.
HR.

All right.

LANSDALE:

Give me

that stack of stuff nowIThe proceedings in the absence of the Court

and jury came to a close-l

{The following proceedings were had out of
the hearing and presence of the jury:?

LAhl CLERK KURDZIEL:

Your Honor-, this is

Civil Action No- C7S-St,Di City of Cleveland
versus The Cleveland Electric Illuminating

Company•

THE COURT:

Please be se.ated-

{The Court and Law Clerk Kurdziel conferred
off the record.3HR.

NORRIS:

Your Honorf

THE COURT:

Yes-, sir.

HR. NORRIS:

fir.

Lansdale and I

have discussed the possibility of trying to save
time.

I have 3S or 33 exhibits that I wanted to

put questions to fir.

Donheiser with respect to

lb-,75S
1
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3
4
5
6
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8
9
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12
13

14

as to whether or not he saw them and whether or

not he used them in making his reporti and fir-

Lansdale and I dictated into the record before

court started this morning the identification of
these exhibits andi with your approvaln we would
both recommend that hr- Donheiser be permitted to
be-taken off the stand at this moment so that

after he has had a chance to review those
documents! we oan speed up his cross-examination.
THE

COURT:

Very well.

HR.

LANSDALE:

That’s correct.

It’s agreed! your Honor.
THE

COURT:

All right.

Bring in the jury.

15

16

17
18

19
20

21
22

CThe jury entered the courtroom and the
following proceedings were had in their hearing

and presence.!

THE COURT:
put onf
HR. nURPHY:

Your Honor! Mr.

Magruder.

23

THE COURT:

;24

ladies and gentlemen.

bs

uho are we going to

Please be seated.

Good morning!

lk-,75L
Ladies and gentlemen of the juryn we’re
going to put another witness on the stand andn
after this witness has concluded his testimony
Mr.

Donheiser will be recalled for the

conclusion of his cross-examination.

MR. MURPHY:

Your Honori we

would call Mr. Sam Magruderi please.

lL-,757
L

SAtl

nAGRUDERi

2

of lawful agen called as a witness on behalf

3

of the defendant-I being first duly sworn-,

4

was examined and testified as follows:

5
5

DIRECT EXAMINATION OF SAM MAGRUDER

7

8

BY MR. murphy:

9

a

Would you state your name pleasei sir?

0

A

Yes.

1

a

Where do you live-i pleasef

2

A

I currently live in St. Louis-, Missouri-

3

a

What is your business or profession?

4

A

I’m an electrical engineer-, and I’m currently

x

My name is Sam Magruder.

5

employed by CJuali-Tex -CphoneticJ Systems Company-,

6

in St. Louis-, Missouri.

7

(J-

What did (3uali-Tex Systems Company do?

8

A

We were manufacturers representatives-, and we

9

represented approximately 30 companies in the

0

St. Louis and surrounding markets.

1

13

For how long did you work for i3uali-Tex?

2

A

n7a-, almost three years.

;3

(3

:4

!5

Prior to your employment with cJuali-Tex-, for whom

did you work?
A

I worked for Westinghouse Electric Corporation.

tlagruder - direct
a

How long did you work for Westinghousef

A

Approximately sixteen years-

d

Could you describe for usi pleasen your employment

history with IdestinghouseWhy don’t you start with the beginning and work

up to when you terminated your employment-

A

Okay-

I graduated from the University of Missouri in
nb3n and immediately upon graduation I went to work

for lilestinghouse in .Pittsburgh! Pennsylvania! and I
was there about a year in the Systems Division! and

we designed control systems for devices like circuit
breakers and generators and equipment of that nature
Then I transferred to Buffalo! New York where

the control equipment was actually manufactured! and
I worked there for three years-

Then I went to Chicago! Illinois for five years
and I was called a District Engineer! and in that
capacity I assisted field salesmen in specifying

electric equipment-

Then I came to Pittsburgh! Pennsylvania! as a
Manager in the Field Service Division! called the
Engineering Service Division! and in 1H7S I
transferred to Cleveland! Ohio! and I was here in

lk,7.n
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Cleveland from n7S to 1‘174In 1174 I became an Engineering Flanager of the

Switch Gear Division in the St- Louisn flissouri office

and I transferred theren where I stayed until I left

the company and resigned in 117fl(2

Mr- riagruder-i in the course of your employment with

WestinghouseT what experience did you have in

designing! engineering! and administering the
construction of interconnections! electrical

interconnections?

A

In the broadest sense of the term! I suppose of the
whole IL years! at one time or another during that

IL years I was constantly involved in the designs and

specifications and installation of the equipment of
that nature! many dozens of projects(3

You say "many dozens of projects-"

Do you mean dozens of projects concerned with
interconnections?
A

Yes Host power systems have an interconnection

somewhere-'
<3

Hr- Hagruder! what month in 117E did you come to
Cleveland?

A

I came in Hay of 1172-

ib-ifioa

riagruder - direct
C2

hlhat were your duties in Cleveland with tdestinghouse?

A

I uas called the District Engineering Service

rianagern and during my tenure here in Cleveland ■» I
managed the activities of between 17 and S3 field

engineers! and we had a number of purposes! but
basically stated! our purpose was to provide whatever
engineering support the Uesthinghouse Electric

Corporation needed in Cleveland and surrounding

territories.
t3

Hr. Magruder! did you assist sales people prior to
the time blestinghouse had a contract to do particular

kinds of work? .
A

Yes! I did.

i2

To what extent?

A

Usually a typical negotiation

would involve perhaps

many divisions of Westinghouse! and when the salesmen
were first called by our customers!
would need to get me involved

manytimes they

if it were

of a high

degree of engineering that was involved! and

particularly when it was about time to get the

order! when those last minute details involving
engineering had to be put down on paper.
(3

Were you commonly involved in the preparation of
contract documents for Westinghouse?

1L101
riagruder - direct

1

2

A

Very much so.

The engineering and installation of equipment is

3
4

very important in contract writingn and many terms

5

and conditions involving that installation have to be

6

set downi so generally I was involved in all of them.

7.

(2

Hr. Hagruderi I want to draw your attention this

8

morning to certain work done by Westinghouse in

9

connection with the construction of a

KV

10

interconnection between the Lake Road plant of Huny

11

Light and the Lake Shore plant of CEI.
Were you involved in that project?

12
13

A

Yesi I was.

14

<3

Hr. Hagruderi in connection with your involvement!

15

did you have in the course of your work any

16

conversations with employees of CEI?

17

A

Not at alii never at no time during that project did

18

I mention! talk tO! or even hear about anyone from

19

CEI.

20

(3

KV project?

21
22

23
24
25

Hr. Hagruder! when did you become involved in the ti5

A

I became involved November 1st! 1575.
HR.

HURPHY:-

Kathy! would you hand

Hr. Hagruder CEI Exhibit 130fl! please.

CAfter an interval.!

IbifiOE

1
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3

4
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6

7
8

9
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fir. Magruder-, can you identify that document?'

Yes.

This was a letter — let me preface this by

saying that there were approximately 30 salesmen in
the Cleveland area.

One of those salesmen was a man named Gary
January-, and he was the salesman assigned to the

fluny Light plant for the City of Cleveland.

I got this letter from Gary January on November
1st of 1*172.

Uhat is the subject matter of the letter?

The subject matter of the letter is Gary is telling
me that we are about to get an order from fluny Light-,
from the City of Cleveland-, and that he needs my

assistance to put together a detailed proposal of
what we are going to provide to meet that order,

fir. Magruder-, what was your understanding as to the

nature of the job that Idestinghouse was going to do
as of November 1-, 1572?

As of this date

first of all-, I was very surprised.

This was kind of a surprise to me-, to get an order
that rapidly with very little involvement.

It

usually doesn’t happen that way.

But my understanding was that we were going to
provide all of the necessary turnkey work-, and that

1

riagruder - direct

2

would include the equipment! and its installation!

3

and to provide for that termination.

4

<3

In considering the bl KV interconnection as a whole!

5

what part of it was Idestinghouse going to be

6

constructing or concerned with the construction off

7

A

Idell! at the time I got involved! shortly -after I got

8

this letter! I went over to the job site to see what

9

was there firsthand! and there was an existing

10

line! transmission line! that ended very close to

11

the riuny Light substation.

12

And we were going tO! in effect! provide for the

13

power connections between that transmission line that

14

someone else had already built and an existing oil

15

circuit breaker that was in the Huny Light

16

substation! and then put in the associated relaying

17

and meter equipment to go with that.

18

MR. nURPHY:

Kathy! would you

19

hand Hr. Magruder! please! Plaintiff’s Exhibit

20

2141 and 2142.

21

22

{After an interval.I

(3

23

24
[25

Start with 2141! if you want! Mr.

Magruder! and would

you identify that for us.
A

2141 is a letter that Gary January had written to
the City of Cleveland on May ID! 1172.

ib-.aaM

1

flagruder - direct

2

a

Did it concern the fc.1 KV project?

3

A

Yesi it didi and it gave a very general definition of

4
5

some of the equipment that might be required(3

6
7

lilould you now looki pleasei at Plaintiff's Exhibit
SmSi and please identify that document-

A

Right-

8

That is a June 13i nVSi supplementary letter

9

from fir- Januaryi expanding on the flay 10 letteri

10

and again giving a very general bill of materials

11

and an estimated price-

12

(3

13

fir- nagruderi approximately when were these letters
provided to you?

14

A

15

i3

Yes-

16

A

I first

17

(3

1572?

18

A

Right-

19

(3

fir- flagruderi

When did I first see these letters?

sawthose

lettersaround November

1st-

did thoseletters provideadequate

20

information for Westinghouse to draft or prepare

21

contract documents for the LT KV interconnection?

22

A

No

23

fl

What other information was necessary?

24

A

Three things — when I received these lettersi I was

25

a bit upset that we would be getting a contract on

Magruder - direct
such a general documentation of six months earlierThere were three things that needed to be donei
a more definitive bill of materialsn a more specific

bill of materials was requiredn and a list of the

exact work that we were going to do was requiredn and

then the materials and conditions of that salei none

of which was included in any of these documentsMr- Magruder-j after seeing those two documents! what

d

did you set out to do to correct these deficienciesf

A

Idelli the very nature of my job was to help
bJestinghouse Electric Corporation get business and to

serve customers in the City of Cleveland-

So rather than send Mr-

January packing! I

decided that we would write a counter offer ourselves

further defining the requirements of this project and
send that back to the customerMR- MURPHY:

Kathy! could you

please hand Mr- Magruder CEI Exhibits 1253 and
1313f

{Ms- Doyle complies-!

BY MR- MURPHY:
(3

Mr- Magruder! let’s start with CEI 1253Uould you identify that document! pleasef

A

Right-

IL-.flat

Magruder - direct

This is a cover letter that came to Westinghouse
from the City of Cleveland stating that attached is a

contract
fl

And what is CEI Exhibit 1313n pleasef

A

That's the actual contract-

fl

The one that was sent to you with the letter of
November Sth?

A

Correct-

fl

Hr- flagruder-i what was your reaction upon receiving

a

this letter and this proposed contracts
A

fluite surprised-

fl

Why was thatf

A

Weill I was going to be responsible for this project

and the bills and profits and money that would be

associated with it-, and I was not about to commit my
company to such a contract based on the documentation

that had been providedThere was no definition of the equipment to be

provided or — I was not about to accept this
contract -

fl

Mr- Magruderi if you will look at page H of CEI

Exhibit 13131 the proposed contract that the City
sent you in NovemberI notice near the top of the second page there

iL,aa7

riagruder - direct

is a reference to the Westinghouse "proposal" of
June 13, nva.

What reaction did you have to the characterization
of the letter of June 13 as a Westinghouse proposal?
Well-i I would hardly call it a proposal*

A salesman’s estimate — functional estimate of a

few pieces of equipment that might be provided or
X

required for a job would hardly be called a proposal.
Hr* Hagruder-, upon receipt of the proposed contract
from the Cityi what did you do?

Well-, this contract came very shortly after I got
Gary January’s letter telling me we were going to get
it*

I certainly didn’t expect to get it five days

later.

I would also point out in the contract it
clearly said $fcifi-,'100 was the selling price.

That’s

a large sum of money to be committed blindly.

What I proposed that we do was to write our
own specification based on the data that we had been
given-, and send it back to the City as a counterproposal.

Rather than let an order get away-, it might be a way
of salvaging it*

In the end-, it turned out that it did.
Hr. Magruder-, would you tell me-, please-, what the

1

Magruder - direct

2

custom in the electric industry is as to who typically

3

prepares’contract specification documents!’

I
1

Typically! in my business — and in the electrical

|

4

A

5

industry! for that matter! most other businesses that

|

6

I have become involved in — normally the customer

I

7

who is buying the equipment writes the specificatlons•'

j

8

<2

bJhy is it so?

9

A

Uelli — or! in some cases! they hire a consulting

I

10

engineering firm.who will prepare those

|

11

specifications for them.

il
|

12

Number one! it provides that necessary

13

definition of the equipment and work to be donei it

14

is absolutley necessary.

15

can be sent to more than one supplier for competitive

17

. .
pricing.

'

It’s a very important aspect.

18

d

20

to get the contract drafts the specification! —

A

Well! the danger is —

22

(3

— from the buyer’s point of view?

23

A

From the buyer’s point of view! had I -- my surprise

25

:

,
I
' I
•

L

Idhat is the danger! if any! when the party who tries

21

24

J

Number two! it provides the specification that

16

19

a

would certainly have been! had I known that I was

going to be the supplier! there is a strong temptation

j

-J

“5 d
M
I

}

lb-,fl05
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to jack the price up to make sure that you’re going
to make necessary profits-

Hr- riagruderi what is the fact as- to whether the
City ever prepared specifications! to your knowledge!

for the terminal work at the Muny Light end of the
LB KV interconnection?
Not to my knowledge-

I certainly never saw such specifications-

fir- Magruder! before I switch gears on you there:

You were about — you were telling us that you
set out to prepare the contract spedfication-

How did you get the information necessary to do
so?
Nell! along with Mr-

January’s letter of November 1st!

there were a number of handwrijiten notes that contained
data of some of the equipment requirementsI also visited the job site several times to

look over the installation^ and then I also met with
the City of Cleveland personnel to get their comments

about what was required! put all that together and
prepared our proposal-

MR- MURPHY:

hand Mr-

■CMs-

Kathy! would you

Magruder! please! CEI Exhibit 1E5S?

Doyle complies-J

ILnfllD

Hagruder - direct

MR.

nURPHY:

Mr- riagrudern would you please identify the document
that has been marked as CEI-lE55f

Yes.
This was our counterproposal sent to the City
of Cleveland on December nthi n72.
lilere the specifications that you prepared included as

part of your counterproposal^

Absolutely.
What was the date of those specificationsf

December Ifith is the date of the spedficationst so

we sent the quotation letter the next day.
Would you describe for usi brieflyi what the

Westinghouse contract document consisted off
It consisted of — welli the cover letter that Hr.

Gary January wrote to the Cityn and then attached

to that cover letter was our specification of the
equipment! of the work to be donei and of the terms

and conditions of the contract.
When you say "terms and conditions of the contractt"

would you be a little bit more specific about what

you meanf
There are a number of things that we made it a point
at Westinghouse to always include with every

Ik-.fill

Magruder - direct
quotation to the customer! certainlyi every contract

that ue ever signed.

One of those was the terms of payment-

Ue liked

to define when ue expected to get our moneyi a very

important aspect-

Ue like to define things ue were and were not

going to be responsible for in the installation of

those projects! and a number of other legal
attachments that we always included with contracts.
Mr- Magruder! after transmitting your proposal on

December 15th! 1572! when did you next hear from the
City of Cleveland?

MR. MURPHY:

And! Kathy! would

you hand Mr- Magruder CEI Exhibit 125^! please?
•CMs- Doyle complies.!

Yes.
This was -- this was a letter that I —
First! identify the letter for us-

This was a letter that we had written the proposal

on the lath of December! and there was a substantial
amount of money involved and a nice order for us!
I was anxious to get that order-

And I talked to Mr- January a number of times
to find out where is the contract?

How did our

Ib-ifllE
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offering — are ue going to get an order and proceed^
Andi lo and beholdi one day I got a letter
dated February Sthi ITTB from a Hr- Regoi who is
an Assistant Director of Law — or was at the time —

for the City of Cleveland! telling me that our

contract or our counterproposal was unacceptableRego indicate what he was going to do —

(3

Did Mr.

A

Yes.

(3

— in light of your contract being unacceptable?

A.

Yes.

\

He was going to offer a counter counterproposal
and 1 in essencei he says thati "Your proposal is

unacceptable and ue are in the process of drawing up
another contract which ue will forward to you

shortly."

(3

tdhat was your reaction upon receipt of this letter of
February Si *73?

A

My first reaction was I thought:

lost that order.

Welli we have

It’s been two months or thereabouts

and we haven’t gotten an order yeti somebody else is
going to get it.

I sort of wrote it offi first of alii and
unofficially forgot about iti quite frankly-

(3

Were you pleasantly surprised that you ever received a

Xb-ifilB
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redraft of the proposed contract from the Cityf
A

Yes-i ue wereKathyn would you hand

HR. nURPHY:

Hr. flagruder CEI Exhibit lETtn please-

■Cris- Doyle complies-}

Thank you-

THE hllTNESS:
BY HR.

nURPHY:

i3

Idould you identify that documentt pleasef

A

Yes.
This is ,the — this is the counter counter
contract that we did receive from the City of
Cleveland.

There was a cover letter attached from the City

with this contract that’s not heren and I think it
was about the middle of flarch when we got this, and
it came as a pleasant surprise-

<3

That’s the middle of flarchn nTBf

A

Right-

13

fir-

Hagrudern I’d like youi pleasen

to put in front

of you both CEI-125S-. which is the bJestinghouse
proposal of December

ITt IIVSt

and CEI-lSTbn which

is the counterproposal that you received from the

City in the middle of Marchn

IITBt

and I would like.,

you to tell us 1 pleasen how the draft sent by the

Hagruder - direct
City approximately three months after you had sent a

draft to the City are different from your draft?

A

Basically! it doesn’t differ at alii it was the same

documentThe cover pages that came with the contract

changed the date at which the contract would become
f
effective.

Other than that — and the price change!

it was very important(2

Hr- Magruder! try to be very specific for me! because
the letter from Hr- Rego of February S! *73 says the

City was going to prepare a redraft of the contracthJill you tell us in what particulars the City

document in mid-narchi ’73 differ from your document
of mid-December! 157S?
A

Idell! in the body of the contract! that is! the
definition of the equipment! the work to be provided!
and the terms and conditions! it didn’t differ at all-

The cover page that came with it referred to

the ordinance that was passed and various other
things that — there were two dates changed in that

portion of it(3

Mr- Hagruder! let me ask you! please! to look at

CEI-lSTtj! particularly Exhibit A! that which is the
letter that Westinghouse sent on December 1^! 1573-

ItnfllS
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2

Do you find that?

3

A

Yes-1 I do-

4

fl

I would like you to look at the second page of that

5

6
7

Exhibit A-

A

Yes-

fl

Is there a line on the second page indicating

8

9
10

1
2

acceptance by Mr- Ackmann of Muny Light —

A

Yes-1

fl

— of yourproposal?

A

Yes-1

fl

Uhatis the date

3

—

there

isindicated when Mr-

Ackmann accepted

the hlestinghouse proposal?

4

A

It’s very blurred-

5

fl

That is approximately two months prior to the date

6
7

.8

you got the redrafting from the City?

A

Yes-

fl

Mr- Magruder-i moving on-

.9

Did hlestinghouse find the contract that you

20

!1

received in mid-March satisfactory?

A

Yes -

22

>3

24

It’s either "l/H" or "1/14/73-"

Yes-1 we certainly did:
fl

hie wrote it-

Mr- Magruder-i if the City had accepted your draft on
or about the date that you sent it in mid-December-i
’7S-1

was hlestinghouse prepared at that time to go

1 L n fill L

Plagruder - direct
forward on the terminal work at the Huny Light end of

the LT KV interconnection?

A

Yes.

(3

Hr. flagrudern upon receipt of the contract! would you
describe for us how you. proceeded to get the job

underway?
Idhat did you have to do?

A

Uelli actually! we had very little to do.

hie had to get the equipment on order.
Simply stated! in our proposal that equipment

was detailed! so it was just a matter of getting ahold
of the suppliers! getting the equipment on order.
<3

Hr. Magruder! I would like to ask you a series of
questions! if I might! describing the actual work that

hlestinghouse did in a graphic way.

Would you mind stepping to the easel —
A

Okay.

{The witness steps to the easel.1
little drawing for us! if you would!

(3

— and do a

A

Okay.

(3

— showing schematically what work Westinghouse did!

A

Let me show

(3

— how it fit into the

you —

--

Ibnfll?

Hagruder - direct
Let me show this as simply as I can.

If I drew a line through here representing the

bl KV transmission line that was existing when I
got involved! and it came out and terminated here

at a telephone or line pole right at the Muny
substation! and if I were to draw a square block
here -Cindicatingl-! and we always refer to it as a

HELP'pro ject! and I call that "HELP" and you
understand it may have changed since that time.

A different

acronym

is used at different times?

Yes.

Okay.

If I drew a picture and said that this

was the HELP power plant and substation combined!
what we did — there was an existing oil circuit
breaker! and I will draw that up here lindicating]-!
and I will call that "0" for "oil circuit breaker!"

and what we are going to do! we were -- first of all!

we will run a line from that existing LT KV
transmission line down to the oil circuit breaker

that was already connected to the HELP system.

As a matter of fact! that particular breaker was
used for another purpose! and what that other purpose

was I have forgotten! but we had to disconnect it
from what it previously was used for to use it for

Magruder - direct

1

the new purposen and then we installed this
2

instrument transformer and other protective
3
equipment on this line.
4

Ide put in some current transformers used to
5

detect current flown and then put in potential

6

transformers! and the symbol is this
7

lindicatingl 1 and that measures the voltage! and
8
then we put in lightning arresters! and the

9
purpose of that is to protect this equipment in the
10

event of a lightning stroke on any of the lines or

11
surrounding substations! and so forth.

12
And there were other things involved that are
13

secondary pieces of equipment! and we had to protect
14

these with fuses and some other things that were not
15

of a direct

16

functional nature.

(2

Mr. Magruder! have youfinished^

A

No.

a

Okay.

A

Then we also! inside the

17
18

19

Go on.
powerhouse itself! we put a

20

relay cabinet! and I will call that "R!" and then we
21

put in a meter cabinet! and I will call that ”M!"
22

and then we ran wires from these cabinets out into
23

the switch yard outside the plant to these devices!
24

and also — excuse me — over to the breaker! and we

25

ran wires over to the oil breaker.

So the purpose
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of relaying circuitry was to protect this transmission
linen this connection! and the HELP system-i so it

would trip and close this circuit breaker in the

event of troubles-! and the purpose of a metering for

this is to measure the current and power flow and
various other metering variables.

Now I am finished.

Overall! Hr. Hagrudern 'what is the function of all
of that equipment — which I hate to suggest to you —
but it looks like hieroglyphics from here.

Iilould you describe what the function is.
Okay.

Let me back up.
I will give a designation of "AJ™ to thisn and

the metering devices outside! and I will call the
relay panels "Bn" and this would be "C."

The purpose of this equipment outside was to
detect the power flow! to detect the current and
voltage! and to feed those signals back into this

equipment.

You might say that was the eyes and ears of
this brain.
The purpose of the oil circuit breaker! that

was the device that actually does the switching.
In the event of short circuits! that opens that

IbifiEO
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opens that circuit and clears those problems-

The purpose of relaying equipment was to —
the relaying equipment all^measured currents and
detected short circuits or other abnormal conditions
like overloads! and it would trip that oil circuit

breaker and the metering equipment simply kept
track of the power flown how much in and how much

flowing outi and so forth-

(2

Mr- Magruder! why don’t you return to your seat-

A

Okay.

<2

Mr- Magruder! in your experience! to what extent does

the equipment that I described — that you described
for us at Westinghouse! was it typical in an
electrical interconnection?

A

Yes! it was very typical! and in every interconnection
I was ever involved in it had the same kind of

equipment to one degree or another.
(2

Mr. Magruder! without this equipment can an
interconnection be operated synchronously?

A

My answer to that question is that in my

professional engineering opinion! to operate a tie line

that could be operated synchronously! meaning that

there might be generation capabilities on both
ends of that line! it would be unsound engineering

1
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2

practice to operate without that equipment

3

fl

Uhy is that?

4

A

Number onei you could have a short circuit in the

5

transmission linei and if there were not that relaying

6

to trip that oil circuit breakeri it would burn that

7

line downi and there would be no -means of

8

interrupting the short circuit-

9

fl

Hr- Hagrudern the evidence in this case has shown that

LO

in about December of nVEn shortly after

.1

Westinghouse became involved! the bT KV line was

.2

energized and operated non-synchronouslyn and did

.3

you observe the connection that was made at that time

.4

in the course of your work?

.5

A

Yesn I did-

.6

During the time I was out there gathering the

.7

data that we previously talked about to prepare my

.8

proposal! I was in the switch yard! and I noticed

.9

that there was a temporary cable connection between

;o

the HELP buss and that LT KV transmission line

:1
2

fl

Do you have an opinion as to whether the arrangement

at that time was prudent?

3

HR-

4

Hay we approach the bench?

5

THE COURT:

HJELHFELT:

Objection-

Yes-

itmflaa
1

2
3
4
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IThe following proceedings were had at the

bench:1
MR. HJELUFELT:

Your Honor-, there is

5

no foundation.

6

he had no conversation with any CEI people at

7

'all-, and there is no showing he knows anything

8

9

10
11

This witness has testified that

that was attached at the CEI end.

He doesn’t know what kind of relaying or
what kind of circuit breakers-

MR. nURPHY:

Uhat I will do is-,

12

I will ask him-, based upon what he observed-,

13

and what he observed only-, was the operation

14

prudent at the time-, and if he can answer that

15

question —

16
17

18
19

20
21
22

THE COURT:

He can testify as to

his observations-, and he can express his opinion-

Needless to say-, it is subject to credibility
brought out on cross-examination-

I will sustain the objection as to the form

of the question.
{End of bench conference.!

23

24
25

THE COURT:

I will sustain the

objection as to form-, not substance-
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BY HR. nURPHY:
(2

(

Hr-

flagruder-. am I correct in understanding that

you never observed the facility at the CEI end of the

linef
A

Absolutely not.

13

Nowi without observing those facilitiesn are you

able to give an opinion as to whether the operation
of these lines in December of 1575 was prudent?
A

Yes.

I wouldn't particularly care what was on the

other end of that line.
It is prudent and sound engineering practice on

any incoming line breaker to have protective
relaying and metering equipment regardless of where
the power might come from or what kind of

protection might be on the other end.

Hr.

murphy;

Hay we approach the

bench?

the court:

Yes.

iThe following proceedings were had at the

bench:}

hr. MURPHY:

I would request

the Court to read Stipulation Stfl at this time.

SLSt

if I mighti has been modified a couple

ib-.aEM
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of times in light of recent developments-i and I

think this is a proper current versioni Dave-

You ought to check itHR. HJELMFELT:

The stipulation

already has been read.

HR. MURPHY;

Not in our part of

the case-i not by us.
MR.

HJELMFELT:

It was read during

Mr. Pofqk’is cross-examinationi I believe.

THE COURT:
it again.
than once.

blelln we will read

Ide have read a number of them more

Let’s proceed.

CEnd of bench conference.!

THE COURT:

Ladies and gentlemen

Stipulation 5Lfl reads as follows:

"On September ILn liaO-. an Administrative
Law Judge of the Federal Energy Regulatory

Commission issued his initial decision
concerning the proper billing for

KV

service after an evidentiary hearing had been
held before himi at which time employees of both

the City and CEI testified.
"The Administrative Law Judge found that

1
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2

the LT KV interconnection was operated in

3

accordance with Commission orders, and that CEI-,

4

therefore! properly billed the City the L5 KV

5

rate prescribed in FPC Opinion No. b44.

6

Further! if one were to assume! arguendo! that

7

the Commission did not prescribe the method of

8

operation for the LT KV interconnection when

9

the switch was closed! CEI nonetheless operated

10

this interconnection in a prudent manner to

11

preserve the integrity, of its system and to

12

minimize the possibility of service interruptions

13

to a much larger number of customers including

14

residents of Cleveland.

15

"It further found that CEI billed the City

16

for such service at rates which are just

17

unreasonable.

18

"The initial decision of the Administrative

19

Judge was affirmed by the Commission on February

20

IS! nai.

21

denied the .City’s application for rehearing and

22

oral argument.

23

On April ?! nfll! the Commission

"On June S! nSl! the City filed an appeal

24

from the Commission's order to the United States

25

Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia!

1 Li -I fi2 b
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which appeal is presently pending-"

MR. MURPHY:

Thank you, your

Honor •

BY MR. MURPHY:

H

Mr. Magrudern I am not certain that I ever received

an answer to my question as to whether or not in your
opinion it was prudent for the interconnection to be

operated in the way it was in December of 157S.
THE COURT:

He answered thati

didn’t youf

THE WITNESS:

I thought that I did-

THE COURT:

Certainly -

MR. murphy:

Okay-

THE COURT:'

Proceed.

MR. MURPHY:

Kathyi would you hand

the witness Plaintiff’s Exhibit

I apologize-

3SSQt

please-

THE COURT:

What number?

MR. MURPHY:

35201 a plaintiff’s

exhibit.

{After an interval.I

<2

Mr. Magrudern would you please describe Plaintiff’s

Exhibit 3S5D.

A

Yes.

This is a letter from Mr. Sener of The

Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company to Mr.

1
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2

Ackraann of the City of Clevelandn on February Si

3

n73.

4

(3

lilhat is attached to the lettern please?

5

A

There are a list of comments on the specifications

6
7

that I had prepared on December Ifli nVS.

<2

Noui Hr. dagruderi did the comments come to your

8

attention more or less contemporaneously with

9

February Si nTB?

10

A

Yes.

11

d

Would you tell usi pleasei what is the fact as to

12

whether those comments ever were incorporated into

13

the final contract document?

14

A

15

(2

16

A

17

They were not incorporated.
Could you tell usi pleasei how you know this?

Uelli two reasons:

Number onei I got that final contract in the

18

middle of Harchi roughly a month and some days lateri

19

and the contract I received in March was exactly the

20

same thing I had written in December and did not

21

include those changes.

22

d

Hr. flagruderi after you received the contract from

23

the City in mid-March of 15731 approximately how long

24

did it take Westinghouse to complete the work?

25

A

It took us approximately — we finished up in early

ikiflaa
1
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2

i

1574.

3

There were a few odds and

Ue basically finished.

4

ends that - remained to be done after January of 1574.

5

It took us approximately ten monthsi of which eight

6

months of that time was equipment delivery.

7

MR. nURPHY:

8

‘I

|

Kathy-, would you show

J

’

Hr. Magruder Exhibit flfl.

9

-CAfter an interval.!

'

LO

iH

hJould you identify CEI Exhibit flfl-. please.

LI

A

This is a letter I wrote to George Pofok of the City

L2

of Cleveland-, defining our progress and anticipated

L3

finish dates as of December 3rd-. 1573.

L4

|

(3

I
, |

|

Does the letter accurately state the status of the

L5

terminal work at the Huny Light end at the t.5 KV

L6

interconnection as of December 3rd-. 1573f

j
I

L7

L8

A

Yes-. I think it does.

Ue didn’t complete it exactly as I defined it-.

L9

but we were fairly close.

20

Ide finished early in

21

riR. MURPHY:

22
23

j
I

jj

1574.

I have no further

H

questions.
THE COURT:

'j
Mr. Hjelmfelt.

j

24
25

1

1

CROSS-EXAMINATION OF SAM MAGRUDER

2
3

BY MR. HJELMFELT:

4

Good morning 1 Mr- Magruder.
J

5
6

Good morning.
13

: 7
8
9

14

Absolutely.

i3

You distinguish — do you distinguish between a tie

17

|

line and an interconnection?

A

It is the same thing.

Interconnections usually tie

two things together.

(3

Usually two different utilities?

1
I

A

15

16

lile refer to them as tie lines.

A

12

13

>
fVt

common in the industry?

10

11

I understand you said that interconnections are

Not always.

Sometimes
an industrial customer and a
-

H

•
Utility! and sometimes two industries.

1
‘

i3

Sometimes two industries operate synchronously?

’

A

Sometimes! particularly if they are in joint venture.
J

18

13

19

20
21

1
a

A

13

23

25

'
1

operation?

22

24

And they do that because that is advantageous to their

Correct.

With respect to the drawing that you put up there!

'

am I correct that there would also have been some

j

timing devices?

A

'

Well! the relays themselves are all inherently timed
devices.

'

i

Iknflao
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(3

Were there also additional timers with those relay
devicesi do you recall?

A

I don’t remember exactlyi but I am sure there were-

(3

And there was also — there were also some communications
equipment installed; is that correct?

A

Right.

(3

Do you know when this equipment — you say it was
installed in early 157M?

A

lile finished up early in nvu.
Ide actually began installation sometime in early

December or late November.
13

And after this equipment was installed-i it would
permit that interconnection to be operated

synchronously; is that correct?
A

That is right.

It would permit it.

13

As a matter

of fact —

A

It wouldn’t

make it happen-i

but it would permit it to

happen.

13

That is what it was

A

Right.

13

therefor?

Nowi you talked about it not being prudent to operate
synchronously prior to that time; but you don’t know
what type of relay devices were available on the

CEI end; is that correct?

1Ln
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A

Correct-

(3

So you don’t known I take itn who would be at riskn

whether it would be the City at risk or CEI at risk
in operating synchronously prior to the installation

of this equipment?
A

You mean without that equipment?

a

Yes.

A.

I would say that they would both be at risk.

(3

Regardless of what kind of relaying devices CEI might

have had or where CEI’s circuit breakers may have
been located?
A

Well-, that is — I am not sure I can answer that
questionn not knowing anything about the CEI

I can make no statement about their risk.

breaker.

a
A

a

Thank you.
I have no idea where that power came fromRight.

Thank youNow-i the actual installation work was

subcontracted! was it not?
A

Yesi it was.
Ide hired a construction company to assist us

under the direction of my engineers to install that

equipment.

Ide did not physically do the labor.

ibnflaa
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1

2

<3

And that was Colliers Engineeringf

3

A

Yes •

4

i3

And do you recall at one time that Colliers had to

5

pull off the job because the equipment wasn’t available

6

to continue the workf

7

A

No 1 I don’t.

8

a

Could you identify for me the role that hr-

9

10

Gary

January played in this contracting?
A

Gary January was the salesman for Westinghouse

11

Electric Corporation who called on the City of

12

Cleveland•

13

(3

14

And he was the direct contact•» the principal contact

with the City?

15

A

Right.

16

a

How about Hr. Dajuro?

17

A

18
19

Pittsburghn Pennsylvanian with Gary January.

<3

20

21

Jim Dajuro was a District Engineer who worked in

And what did he do with respect to this projecti do

you know?
A

22

He helped support the field sales power — the
Power Systems Field Sales Organization.

23

a

In what way?

24

A

In an engineering fashion.

25

<3

And can you be more specific as to what sort of thing

Ibiflaa
1
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2
3

he would dof

A

4

5

customers! and that was his main job-

i2

6

7

I think he helped make sales presentations to

Did he assist in identifying the appropriate types of

equipment?
A

I am sure that he did.

I do not know the man very

8

well-, and I honestly really don’t know exactly wh^b

9

he did do-

10

(3

11
12

•'

Do you know that he was involved in this particular
project?

A

As a matter of fact-, he is the guy who helped us in

13

the project-, and he derived the relay settings that

14

we essentailly set for the protective relay panel

15

fl

Idho was Fir- Shatts?

16

A

He was one of

my field engineers.

17

fl

And he worked

in your office?

18

A

Yes.

19

fl

bJhat was his job?

20

A

He directed that

21

fl

22

project for us.

Is he the one who was out on the job on a daily basis
working with Colliers?

23

A

Yes.

24

fl

And did he also have any duties with respect to

25

testing the equipment afterwards?

1

2
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A

He didn’t do the testing-

3

hie sent other people out to do the testing-

4

5

He

may have participated in some of the testing.

iS

Do you recall that after the equipment was installed!

6

that there were problems with excessive heating of the

7

TD-S time delay relayf

8

A

No-

9

(2

Or that you liad to correct the wiring on the phase

10

11

shifters?
A

12

I recall we had to do a normal amount of troubleshooting

which involved corrective actions-

13

<3

But you don’t remember the specifics of this job?

14

A

I don’t recall that they were in the least abnormal-

15

16

You always have a few things that fail-

(3

17
18

Do you know fir- Behrand — what was his function!
what was his role in this?

A

I don’t recall.

He was involved in the project as

19

well as a number of other engineers in our department-

20

I can’t tell you specifically what he did-

21

(3

Now! you indicated surprise that shortly after

22

coming to Cleveland! and I take it in November of

,23

1572! that — when did you come to Cleveland?

24

A

Nay of 1572-

25

(3

Okayi so you had been here from Hay to November! and

ItiABS
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that is the first time that you heard that you were
going to get a contract from the Cityf

You knowi I may have heard in very casual passingn
but that is the first official notice that I had of a

pending order of that magnitudeAnd up until that time all the contacts were through
Mr- Januaryi is that correct?

I don’t know that for a fact-

There may have-been

other people involved.
Some of these other people we mentionedn like Mr-

Dajuro?
Possibly.
And I take it when you received the contract on

November b-» when you received this letter from Mr.
January on November Ist-i you were surprised that your

files were so skimpyi is that correct?

Yes.

I guess I was.
I was surprised that we were going to get a

contract based on what had gone on before.
And ordinarily when a salesman -- when a salesman comes

to you with a fairly complete file just before the
contract was ready — or would he come to you fairly

early in the process?

Usually fairly early in the processi provided the

1
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2
3

customer knew what he wanted.

<3

So that if the City was going through a period when

4

its requirements were changing! Hr.

5

held off before coming to talk to youf

January may have

6

A

I would have no way of knowing that-

7

(2

That would be a typical ‘ situation where he would hold

8
9

off before involving youf

A

That would be a situation-

I am sure thd're are other

10

situations that would make him hold off going to this

11

division.

12

(3

13
14

In any eventi he developed a skimpy file at the time
he came to youi November Istf

A

15

There was a skimpy file-

I don’t know if he developed

it or someone else-

16

(3

Some of the other people that were involved?

17

A

Right.

18

(3

Okay.

19

Nowt

20
21

There was definitely a skimpy file-

you got the copy of the contract November tth

isn’t that correct?

A

Yes.

22

The first contract from the City of Cleveland! we got

23

that November Lth--

24
25

(3

And at that point you determined it was necessary to
draw up a more complete set of specifications?

lb,a37

1
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2

A

Yes-i I did.

3

<2

And you did that based on the file material available

4

to youn or did you seek more information?

5

A

I sought more information.

6

a

And how did you seek additional information?

7

A

I visited the job site to look at the equipment

8

myselfn and I talked with City peoplei trying to get

9

their cfefinition of what they wanted.

10

(2

Nowt

11

A

Had he visited prior to my going there?

12

(2

Yes.

13

A

No -I not that I am aware of.

14

(2

Had anyone from Uest^inghouse visited the job site

15

had fir.

January visited the job site?

previously?

16

A

I have absolutely no way of knowing that.

17

(2

There was certainly nothing in the file to indicate

18

thati is that correct?

19

A

That is correct.

20

(2

And this process took you about a month and a half to

' 21

develop the specification; is that correct?

22

A

That is correct.

23

(2

Now T you indicated that there is a problem with

24

letting the supplier prepare the specifications

25

because there is a strong tendency to jack up the price*-

flagruder - cross
Did hiestinghouse jack up the price in this case?

A

Absolutely not-

I wish I had known that we were

without competitionn quite frankly-

<2

You mean when there is no competitionn you can charge

higher pricesn is that correct?
A

Let me say this:

You don’t cut a job to the bone and then sweat
losing money.

i3

So without competition the price goes up?

A

I would say as a general rule of thumbi if I am a
supplier-, I am not going to cut my price to the

competitive minimum like I might do in a competitive
situation.

(2

That is why we have competition?

A

Exactly.

a

Now-, you sent back your counterproposal in December-,

and then you got a letter saying the City was going
to come up with a counterproposal-, and then you

didn’t really know what was going on for a while-,
and then it was with great surprise that you got the
contract! is that correct?

A

Exactly.

a

I take it that during this period Hr. January
wasn’t having much contact with the City?

It-. 83*1
1
2
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A

3

I have no way of knowing*

I didn’t follow him around

all day.

4

(2

Did Mr- January work for you?

5

A

No•

6
7

8

He worked for the Power Systems Division! a

separate entity of the company.
(2

So the sales people were not under youf

A

No.

9

C3

But they had to go to you for help on the contracts

10

A

Correct-, just like they went to the Breaker

11

Division to buy breakers and to the Transformer

12

Division to buy transformers.

13

(2

So your company doesn't organize everything that is

14

focused on a sale in one spot.

15

different divisions^

16
17

A

That is correct-

12

Did you review fir.

18

You break it up into

January’s cover letter before it

went on; that is-, the December 15 counterproposal?

19

A

Yes-. I did review that cover letter.

20

i2

And you didn’t have any complaints about it?

21

A

I did have some complaints about it.

22
23
24
25

(2

Here any changes made?

A

In the cover letter-, as

(2

Yes.

A

Fir.

aresult

January wanted to write

of mycomplaints?

thequotation

letter-.

IbiBMO
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and my concern was to insure that we were going to

get an accurate project for a reasonable amount of
moneyi and the commercial relationship with the

customer in writing the quotation letter to send
that proposal was Mr.

January’s responsibilityi and

■ he wanted to write the letter in the way it was
written-! and that is how it was written.

I didn’t se^e anything particular wrong with it-

<2

You were more concerned with the form than the

factual areasl^

A

Yes.
Originally we had included — I remember we had
included CT’s and PT’s.

Ue ended up using existing units that the City

had which is fine.

It had no change in the

functional specifications.

Having it come out of

the City’s warehouse was fine with me.
(3

And some of the changes were based on requirements
by CEIi is that correct?

A

I have no idea.

<2

So you don’t know whether this final paragraph on

the first page by Mr. January is correct where he

says "By requirement of the Cleveland Division of
Light and Power and CEI-i we have requested to add

